State flags and symbols represent the geography and culture of the states. Most states in the country have a state flower and a tree. See what other symbols these states have chosen!

**Alaska**
- Nickname: The Last Frontier
- Land mammal: Moose
- Sport: Dog mushing
- Bug: Lady bug

**Alabama**
- Nickname: Heart of Dixie
- Insect: Monarch butterfly
- Nut: Pecan

**Arizona**
- Nickname: Grand Canyon State
- Amphibian: Arizona treefrog
- Gemstone: Turquoise

**Arkansas**
- Nickname: Razorback State
- Mammal: White tail deer
- Beverage: Milk

**California**
- Nickname: Golden State
- Animal: California grizzly bear
- Motto: Eureka! (I have found it)
- Color: California grizzly bear

**Colorado**
- Nickname: Centennial State
- Fossil: Stegosaurus
- Folk Dance: Square dance

**Connecticut**
- Nickname: Constitution State
- Bird: American robin
- Mollusk: Eastern oyster

**Delaware**
- Nickname: First State
- Marine animal: Horseshoe crab
- Bug: Lady bug

**Flags of Our Nation** stamps are coming out in June! State flags and symbols represent the geography and culture of the states. Most states in the country have a state flower and a tree. See what other symbols these states have chosen!